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AsstRAst

Serpentinized ultramafic rocks of Aphebian,age-occur along a northeasterly trending
,orru of complexly faulted gneissic rocks in the Setting Lake-Moak Lake region of central
M;;tt.b;. th; ptudo*i"unfrerpentine mineral in these rocks is a fibrous variety which
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lizardite from the area have also been identified bv optical'

;-r"y;ifir;;,;i;; ;-;d Jtfi;;"tiut ttt"t-ut analysis methods. Additional occurrences of

,"tiioiit" fto- Oxford Late, Carrot River, Knee Lake and Island Lake in Manitoba and

Lanilster Co. in Pennsylvania are described and compared with the Caracas antigorite'

INtnoouctIoN

Within the Churchill Province, serpentinized ultramafic rocks of

Aphebian age occur along a northeasterly trending narrow zone of

complexly faulted gneissic rocks in the Setting Lake-Moak Lake region

of central Manitoba. The ultramafic rocks are dunites' peridotites and

minor pyroxenites, for the most part entirely converted to serpentinite'

They occur in an environment, and possess the form, mineralogy and

composition, of typical alpine-type ultramafic rocks' The region in which

these rocks occur is presently the focal point for active mining and

exploration for nickel ore and is designated the Manitoba nickel belt.

A compilation and summary of the geological setting for the ultramafrc

,ocks along the nickel belt has been prepared by Coats (1966) from

available published data on the region.

Serpentlnite occurrences outside the immediate area of the nickel

belt, from which serpentine material has been used in the preparation of

this paper, have varied geological environments (Fig' 1)' Elongate

bodies of serpentinite associated with gabbro at the oxford Lake and

Carrot River occurrences have been described by Barry (1960). At

Island Lake, specimens of serpentinite were obtained from an exposed

reef and a few small islands approximately 1 mile east of Linklater

Island. The sheared and serpentinized peridotite at this locality is

apparently a sill or series of sills within highly altered volcanic and

seJimentary rocks of the Hayes River Group. There is some question

holever, whether these ultramafic bodies were intruded along fault
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Fro. 1. Map showing location of tle serpentine samples.
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zones, geologic contacts, or highly schistose zones (Godard 1g68). At
Knee Lake, an oval-shaped body of partially serpentinized peridotite
occurs in dacites and rhyolites of the Hayes River Group (Barry 1g5g).
Gabbroic phases noted in some outcrops of this body indicates differentia-
tion. but the most eastern exposures show the rock to be sheared and
almost completely serpentinized.

The location of all specimens from Manitoba serpentinites described in
this report is shown on Fig. 1.
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\{nrnors or Sruov

X-ray difiraction data were obtained on powdered serpentine material

using a Philips x-ray diffractometer. Samples were ,c-rayed in spinning

shallow sample holders, using radiation from a copper tube operating at

50kv and 20ma, with a nickel filter. Scan speed was L" of" 20 per minute

and a time constant of 2 seconds. Scale setting for most runs was4 X 102,

a full chart width thus corresponding to 400 counts/second. A scale

setting oI 1 X 103 was occasionally found useful. Diffraction patterns for

all samples were made in the range 10"-75" 2A'

In the conversion of 2A 6 d spacings the Charts for Solution of Bragg's

Equation by Parrish & Mack (1963), were used. In these CuK" is

1.5418 A.
The apparatus used for differential thermal analysis (DTA) was an

R. L. Stone Co. model DTA-l3M with controlled atmosphere equipment.

Curves for the serpentine minerals were all made over the temperature

range 25o C. to 1000' C. at a heating rate of 10o C. per minute. Thermo-

grams were recorded on Leeds and Northrup Speedomax H strip charts

with a width of 7 inches. Sensitivity of the thermogram recorder was

150 microvolts {or the full chart width. All samples were heated in air

with a furnace starting voltage of 44 volts using powdered alumina

(-150+200 mesh) in the standard cell.
The curves were calibrated using quartz as a standard and recorded

temperature measurements are estimated to be within +5'C. of their

true values.

PBrnor-ocv aNn MonpsolocY oF THE SnnpnNrrNes

F.i,br ou s ser P ent'ines

The predominant serpentine mineral in the ultramafic rocks of the

Manitoba nickel belt is a fibrous variety resembling chrysotile. Textural

patterns of the serpentines present in massive serpentinite rocks are

varied in detail but may be broadly divided into three groups.

a. Mesh serpentine, with more or less regularly disposed phases of

alpha serpentine (negative elongation) and gamma serpentine (positive

elqngation).
b. Close packed cross-fibre veinlets showing pronounced parallelism

within the confines of each pseudomorph.

c_. Highly irregular system of cross-fibre veinlets and inter-vein serpentine.

Mesh texture serpentine is invariably fine-grained, and composed of a

pseudo-rectangular arrangement of cross-fibre veinlets. Considerable
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variation is evident in the arrangement of the cross hatching, and in
separate specimens the veinlets may outline areas of matrix which are
rectangular, equidimensional, lensoid or highly asymmetricar. A sub-
rectangular mesh pattern is illustrated in Fig. 2. It is possible to recognize
pseudomorph boundaries in many specimens of mesh serpentine, by fine
encircling threads of secondary magnetite combined with slight changes
in orientation of the mesh. The veinlets themselves are rarely greater than
0. L mm in width, with fibres arranged normal to the vein margins. Bipartite
and tripartite veinlets are the rule, with the two or three sets of parallel
fibres abutting near the centre line. The latter is generally marked by a
thin film of magnetite dust. under high magnification, it is common to
find dusty magnetite dispersed among the fibres as well. The fibres
composing the veinlets have grey to greyish-yellow birefringence, negative
elongation and parallel extinction. Their optic orientation identifies them
as alpha serpentine (Selfridge 1996).

Matrix material is used here as a general term for the variable constitu-
ents occupying the centres of the alpha serpentine mesh. The matrix is
generally nearly isotropic and may be amorphous in some cases, but this
has yet to be verified. Material of this type has previously been called
serpophite (Deer, Howie & Zussman Lg62), These authors suggest that

Frc. 2. sub-rectangular mesh texture serpentine with evenly disseminated
anhedral magnetite grains. Margins of fibrous alpha serpentine iwhite) enclose
pale yellowish isotropic material. fiL2-setting Lake. (iSa).
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the isotropic cores of mesh structure could be amorphous material

of serpentine, olivine or enstatite composition or alternatively that the

distinction between alpha and gamma serpentine and the isotropic

components, 0&y be one of different orientations of a single material.

Fibrous structure is evident in most mesh centres however, but there is

always a distinctly lower birefringence than that shown by the alpha

serpentine of the meshes. Mesh centres are colourless to pale shades of

yellowish-green and brorvn. Under high magnification, the fibrous aspect

of mesh centres is seen to be due to numerous interwoven fibrolamellar

platelets each with individual extinction, or to a continuous smooth

surfaced area with a diffuse wavy extinction pattern. Elongation is

generally positive and fibrous material of this type has been referred to as

gamma serpentine.
Mesh centres are commonly the preferred sites for alteration to take

place, leaving the alpha serpentine rims unaltered. Carbonate, carbonate

with dusty magnetite inclusions, carbonate with hematite or hematite

alone may all occur as fine-grained replacements within the outer rim

of the alpha serpentine mesh.
The second general tsrture of the serpentinites is that of more or less

distinct pseudomorphs after olivine, composed of closely packed, parallel,

cross-fibre veinlets. A gradation exists between symmetrical mesh

textures and parallel vein textures, where one set of veinlets is more

highly developed to the exclusion of the other and leaving little matrix

material (Fig. 3). Parallelism of veinlets making up one pseudomorph

may conform to adjacent pseudomorphs in a specimen' suggesting a

preferred orientation of the original olivine before serpentinization.

Distinctly different orientations of adjacent pseudomorphs have also

been noted. As with the alpha serpentine of mesh texture, the fibres of

the close packed veinlets have negative elongation. Vein centres are

commonly a thin seam or train of magnetite granules. Variation in

birefringence at intervals along the fibres gives the effect of zoning to

some veins, and the pattern may be repeated in adjacent veins.

The third division of serpentinite textures is a minor one, and includes

specimens with highly irregular cross-fibred veinlets of alpha serpentine

showing no particular pattern. Poorly developed mesh textures in this

group contain gamma serpentine or finely divided nearly-isotropic

material.

O ptical, orientat'i,on of f,br ous s erp ent'ine s

When examined in detail, the mesh texture and parallel vein serpen-

tinites described above show numerous differences of structure and optical

orientation. Fig. 4 illustrates a number of mesh textures and vein struc-
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. Frc. 3. Closely spaced, sub-parallel veinlets of fibrous serpentine outlining a
single pseudomorph. Secondary magnetite has aggregated into stringy lenses.
137-Setting Lake. (X31).

tures of fibrous serpentine selected from samples in these groups. Two fibre
types are recognized in the optical studies, namely alpha serpentine, which
is length-fast and hence has negative elongation, and gamma serpentine,
which is length-slow and considered to have positive elongation. In the
mesh textures, alpha serpentine forms the rims and gamma serpentine
the cores (Fig. 4D, F, G) or the reverse arrangement may be the case,
where gamma serpentine forms the rims and alpha serpentine the cores
(Fig. aI). The optical orientation of the fibres in some veinlets is shown in
Fig. 4C, E, and H. In some specimens, narrow., finely fibrous median
stems of gamma serpentine with feathery margins of alpha serpentine
constitute a veinlet which is separated from adjacent veinlets by trains
of magnetite granules (Fig. ac). The vein system in Fig. 4E consists of a
branching series of cross-fibre alpha serpentine veinlets with fibrous, but
nearly isotropic serpentine of the same orientation occupying the sur-
rounding areas. The thin median strip of the veinlets has high birefrin-
gence and may be clear or contain a row of magnetite grains. Broad
marginal bands with sweeping extinction characterize the veinlet in
Fig. 4H. The central bipartite zone is alpha serpentine, which is bounded
by low birefringent zones and wide marginal zones of fibres, all of gamma
serpentine.

The additional structures illustrated in Fig. 4A, B, J and K are
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0.5  h f r

Frc. 4. Textural patterns and optical orientation of some fibrous Manitoba serpentines.
F-length-fast, negative elongation, S-length slow' positive elongation'

textural patterns with distinctly different forms {rom those previously

described, but which undoubtedly have a similar origin. Fig. 44 is the

diagrammatic representation of the texture in Fig. 5. The mutually

interfering fibre systems adjoin at magnetite-filled partings, and all
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Frc. 5. Leaf-shaped arrangement of Frc. 6. Segmented arrangement of
the fibres in alpha serpentine. Fine fibrous serpentine showing flamboyant
magnetite grains are concentrated in extinction. Twoofthesegments (upper
thepartings. 186-Joeyl-ake. (X191). right and lower left) are of gamma

serpentine with different attitude to

iH:ffi i;fff; ir*FJ?iTffi'-"
fibres have negative elongation. Textures shown in Figs. 4I} and 4l are
similar except that the fibrous material of the lensoid areas, enclosed
by veinlets of alpha serpentine, has opposite orientation. In Fig. 4I},
alpha serpentine with opposing herring-bone textures forms the central
area, whereas in Fig. 4J the central area is composed of gamma serpentine.
A star-shaped pattern of fibres with flamboyant extinction is illustrated
in Fig. 6 and diagrammatically presented in Fig. 4K. The serpentine
platelet is segmented into six areas, two of which contain gamma serpen-
tine and the remaining four alpha serpentine. The latter radiate out
from a central point, while the fibres of the former lie parallel to one
another.

The variable optical orientation of fibrous chrysotile has been discussed
by Francis (1956). Chrysotile fibres have a layered structure parallel
to (001) and are identical to platy antigorite, except that they are
rolled into tubes or hollow cylinders with the fibre axis corresponding
to the o crystallographic direction, which is parallel to the / optical
direction. In measuring the fibre elongation, Y is compared with a mean
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of X and Z.If. the fibre type is optically negative, with X as the acute

bisectrix, the velocity of vibrations along / will be less than the mean

and the fibre will have positive elongation. This would explain the optical

orientation of gamma serpentine. Similarly, the negative elongation of

alpha serpentine can be explained by a change f.rom 2V(-) to 2V(*).

In this case the vibration of 7 parallel to the fibre axis rvould be faster

than the mean of X and Z and the fibre would have negative elongation.

It can be seen that a change of.2V and optic sign can account for the

variable birefringence exhibited by many fibrous serpentines. From 2V 
"

acute in alpha serpentine to 2V, actte in gamma serpentine requires a

change through 2V : 90". The commonly seen, nearly isotropic fibrous

material probably has this optical arrangement.

Antigori,tn

Antigorite serpentinite has been identified from only one locality along

the nickel belt. It forms an outcrop about 300 feet wide on a peninsula
jutting out from the east shore of Ospwagan Lake (Fig. 1). As indicated on

a map by Zurbrigg (1963), the outcrop constitutes part of the east

appendage of a highly irregular ultramafic body which underlies the
greater part of the lake. In hand specimen the rock is dark green, fine
grained and massive.

The antigorite occurs as elongated subrectangular flakes with a

maximum length of 1.6 mm. Most exhibit rather ragged and feathery

terminations. Poikilitic pseudomorphs after pyroxene and olivine are
preserved in well developed textural patterns. These consist of areas,

about 6 X 4 mm in size, composed of rounded to oval shaped granules

of fine antigorite set in a matrix of antigorite and closely spaced rows of

fine magnetic grains (Fig. 7). Within some of the granules, which are
pseudomorphic after olivine, the antigorite flakes have an interwoven

radial arrangement. Much of the remainder of the rock is composed of a

tightly compacted matte of elongate, fibrolamellar flakes of antigorite.
Some small areas show a preferred alignment of flakes associated with
partings of fine magnetic grains (Fig. 8). These probably represent

original pyroxenes and so should correctly be termed bastites. Most

bastites occurring in mesh serpentine have a chrysotile or lizardite

structure (Whittaker & Zussman 1956), but in this case, we have textures

indicative of a pyroxene and olivine-rich ultramafic rock which is now

entirely composed of antigorite.
Optically the antigorite has a fibrolamellar, platy form with crystals

being generally elongated parallel to the trace of the (001) cleavage.

Most have ragged, feathery terminations. Extinction is straight' (-)

2V : 45" (approx.), and elongation is positive. Identification has been
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Frc. 7, Antigorite, pseudomorphic
after olivine and pyroxene in a poikil-
itic texture. Parallel lines of fine
granular magnetite identify original
pyroxene cleavage. /82-Ospwagan
Lake. (X25).

Frc. 8. Fibrolamellar, featJrery flakes
of antigorite in antigorite serpentinite.
Preferred orientation indicates prob-
able pyroxene pseudomorph. #82-
Ospwagan Lake. (X62).

made by r-ray diffraction pattern, following the method of Whittaker &
Zussman (1956), and by differential thermal analysis.

Although antigorite is not common in the nickel belt serpentinites, it
is the principal serpentine mineral in a number of other serpentinized
ultramafic rocks in Manitoba. Three samples from widely scattered
localities were selected for comparison with the nickel belt antigorite and
fibrous serpentines. A specimen of serpentinite from Knee Lake (Fig. L,
f305) contains a mixture of fine grained platy antigorite interspersed
with areas of apparent fibrous material. The latter is not cross-fibre
vein serpentine as described above, but appears rather as a series of
short plates arranged side by side in a roly and joined by a colourless
fine grained isotropic strip to an adjacent row. When these are close
packed, they have the appearance of interfering cross-fibre veinlets and
may also form "hour-glass" textures (Fig. 9). The direction of apparent
fibrosity has positive elongation as does the finer grained material in the
rock. Although the texture shown in Fig. t has the form and optical
elongation of gamma serpentine typical of mesh textures, there is no
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Ftc. 9. "Hour-glass" texture in anti-
gorite. Fibrolamellar plates arranged in
the manner common to gamma
serpentine. Magnetite is present in
median (right centre) but not in black
cross. #305-Knee Lake. (X169).

Frc. 1,0. Broad fibrolamellar plates of
antigorite surrounded by fine grained
platy antigorite. The latter shows pre-
ferred orientation in some areas. #310-
Carrot River. (X31).

equivalent rim material with opposite elongation. Identification by

,r-ray diffraction pattern has shown this material to be entirely antigorite.

Fig. 10 illustrates the texture of an antigorite serpentinite from the

Carrot River (Fig. 1, #310). The rock is similar to the Knee Lake serpen-

tinite in showing a highly variable grain size and in the arrangement of

elongated antigorite flakes to form short veinlike sections of aggregates.

Elongation is positive.
A third and somewhat unusual serpentinite is found east of Linklater

Island in Island Lake (Fig. 1, #311). Talc and carbonate form the matrix

to pale green, faintly pleochroic, remnant pieces of serpentine. These frag-

ments vary greatly in size and shape. Their most interesting feature is the

nature of their fibrous structure. In equidimensional plates, a knife-edge

seam, equal in length to about one quarter the width of the plate, is

present at the centre. From this seam, fibres radiate out in all directions

in a gentle s-shaped pattern. Extinction sweeps around the plate as a

vague cross. In elongated fragments the central seam is longer and the

pattern approaches that of bipartite cross-fibre veinlets. Thin concentric
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banding is occasionally present towards the outer margin of the plates,
and these show a slightly higher birefringence. The fi.brous material has
negative elongation. Minute opaque grains of probable magnetite are
disseminated throughout. Commonly the radial fibrous plates are
separated or partially encircled by narrow cross-fibre veinlets also
having negative elongation and which are usually clouded with aggregates
of magnetite. Talc and carbonate appear to have replaced the greater
proportion of these in preference to the radial plates. It seems that the
fi.brous plates and marginal veins formed a mesh texture composed
entirely of alpha serpentine.

Excellent evidence of the replacement of fibrous serpentine by anti-
gorite is shown by a specimen from Island Lake, close to that described
above (Fig. 1, #3t2) . Alteration is restricted to spotted anhedral masses of
carbonate. Approximateb 2A40/s of the rock is antigorite occurring as
groups of pointed laths and spear-shaped crystals cutting through mesh
serpentine and the carbonate aggregates which replace it (Fig. 11).
Antigorite also cuts through narrow veinlets of cross-fi.bre chrysotile
asbestos, which transect the serpentinite. Magnetite is abundant through-
out the mesh serpentine and carbonate but is deficient in areas of new
antigorite growth. Optically the antigorite is negative, 2V : 35o-45"
(estimated), has positive elongation and straight extinction. The DTA
curve of this rock confirms the presence of the two serpentine minerals.

Returning to the serpentinites of the nickel belt, it can be stated with
reasonable certainty that massive antigorite serpentinites are exceedingly
rare. The Ospwagan Lake occurrence (fi82) is the only one identified as
such at the present time. Late antigorite flakes replacing mesh serpentine
have been identified in serpentinite from Setting Lake ({5) and in a
serpentinite body located midway between Thompson and Ospwagan
Lake (#160). In both specimens however, the minor quantity of antigorite
present negated the possibility of its being identified by r-ray diffraction
or DTA.

The origin and mode of occurrence of antigorite has been widely
discussed in the literature, with a general agreement that it usually
replaces mesh serpentine. Its formation has been ascribed to conditions of
high pressure (Benson L926), and to shearing stress accompanying
metamorphism above the chlorite-biotite subfacies of the greenschist
facies but equal to or slightly less than the albite-epidote amphibolite
facies (Hess, Smith & Dengo L952). Origin o{ antigorite by pure thermal
metamorphism is considered probable by Wilkinson (1953) and Durrell
(1940). The Ospwagan Lake antigorite shows relict textures of a primary
peridotite (Fig. 7), in no way deformed or altered by shearing. On the
other hand, a body of intrusive granite occurs at the north end of the lake,
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Frc. 11. Antigorite flakes spearing
and replacing f,brous serpentine (grey)
and carbonate (dark grey). fi312-
Island Lake. (X70).

Fro. 12. Fine grained lizardite be-
tween cross-fibre veinlets of clino-
chrysotile. {I22-Pipe mine. (X135).

within one-half mile of the sample location (Zurbrigg 1963). It is of
interest that specimens from the west side of the Ospwagan ultramafic
body are composed entirely of fibrous serpentine with no evidence of
antigorite. Thus, if the antigorite serpentinite has developed from an
original fibrous mesh-torture serpentinite, there now exists no remnant
fibrous serpentine although there is preserved the original texture of the
primary peridotite. Thermal metamorphism is considered the most likely
cause for this development.

L'i,zard'ite

Two serpentine polymorphs are recognizable optically and by r-ray
diffraction pattern in a specimen selected from the dump at the Pipe
mine exploration shaft. (Fig. 1, #L22). Subparallel cross-fibre veinlets of
clinochrysotile are separated by narrow lensoid areas of fine grained
lizardite (Fig. 12). The latter form a feltJike dense mass of inter-woven
fibrolamellar platelets which constitute about 20/s ol therock. Elongation
of the plates appears to be positive. The chrysotile veinlets are 0.3 mm in
width and have highly serrated margins. Each veinlet has a clear and
colourless central spine which may contain oriented magnetite grains.
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Elongation of the fibres is positive, which makes them optically compar-
able to fibres of gamma serpentine.

Rovrnw or. SnnpBnuNp Srnucrunns

The classification of the serpentine minerals was considerably
clarified by the work of Whittaker & Zussman (19b6). They not only
listed the distinctive r-ray diftraction characteristics of the two known
serpentine varieties, chrysotile and antigorite, but they also recognized
the existence of a third variety which they called lizardite. The serpentine
group of minerals was thus found to be composed of three types or
sub-groups. Although each of the three sub-groups have the same
layered silicate structure, the Mg analogue of kaolinite, they each have
their own distinctive structural variations. In chrysotile the layers are
curved to form a cylindrical structure and a two layer unit cell must be
used to index all reflections (Whittaker, 1g53, L9b6a, 1gb6b, and 1gb6c).
In antigorite the layers are slightly curved in a definite manner so that a
super period is produced along the o axis. (Aruja 1g4b;Zussman 7954;
Kunze 1956 and 1958, Zussman, Brindley & Comer IgbT). A single layer
unit cell with a Targe a dimension must be used to index all reflections.
Lizardite is composed of flat ortho-hexagonal layers stacked over each
other with varying degrees of three-dimensional order. The diffraction
data can be indexed using a single layer unit cell, but this simple model
does not fit the observed diffraction data exactly (whittaker & Zussman
1956) and a later work by Rucklidge & Zussman (1905) has shown thata
complex model using both one layer and two layer units gives the best fit
with the observed reflections.

Recognition of the existence of the flat ortho-hexagonal type of struc-
ture, and the production of certain synthetic serpentines (Roy & Roy
1954) lead to further discoveries. Zussman & Brindley (19b7) showed that
a serpentine mineral forming veins in chromite-bearing serpentine rock,
originally described by Brindley & von Knorring (1954) as an ortho-
hexagonal antigorite with a probable superlattice parameter along the a
axis, actually had a 6-layer ortho-hexagonal iell with the large parameter
along the c axis. Gillery (1959) produced various types of synthetic
aluminous serpentines. Some were made up of a single ortho-hexagonal
layer and gave diffraction patterns identical to lizardite, but two other
types, with 6Jayer ortho-hexagonal structures, were also found. One
approximately a 3Jayer structure, the other a 2-layer structure and
Gillery called them 6 (3)Jayer and 6 (2)-layer serpentines respectively.
Naturallyoccurringaluminousserpentines with the 6 (3) and 6 (2)-layer
structures were found as accessory minerals in iron ores from the Tracy
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mine, Michigan (Gillery 1959; Bailey & Tyler 1960). Following this,
Olsen (L961) reported a 6 (Z)-layer orthohexagonal serpentine occurring
in veins cutting a serpentinite sill at Thompson Lake, Labrador. Miiller
(1963) found a OJayer serpentine forming veins and partially replacing the
wall rock serpentine in a serpentinite at Maloja, Switzerland. Jahanbagloo
&Zoltai (1966) have reported a gJayer hexagonal aluminous serpentine
occurring in vugs in a Lake Superior, Minnesota beach pebble of
Keweenawan rhyolite. This sample possessed a 3-layer sub-cell building
up to a 9-layer structure.

In these prior descriptions of ortho-hexagonal serpentines, the materials
studied have been either vein-forming serpentines that cut serpentinites,
accessory minerals in other rocks, or synthetic serpentine minerals.
The presentstudy is entirely directed toward the rock-forming serpentine
minerals that make up the bulk of certain serpentinite intrusive bodies.

X-nav DrppnacrtoN DATA

The r-ray powder diffraction patterns of most of the fibrous serpentines
from the nickel belt resemble in some ways the pattern from 6Jayered
serpentine as recorded by Zussman & Brindley (1957). However the
consistent absence of the high intensity reflections 209(d':2.3354),
2.0.L5(d: 1.963 A) and 2.0.2L(d: 1.636 A) and a number of weaker
reflections, indicated that the mineral could not be correlated with any
previously recorded form. Comparison of the spacings with those of the
GJayer type revealed that the principal difference lay in the almost
total absence ol hkl,'s with I odd. This suggested that the pattern could be
indexed on the basis of a 3-layer cell.

Using selected reflections from the diffraction pattern of specimen f88
from the Pipe mine (Fig. L), together with the appropriate indices from
the 6Jayer type of Zussman & Brindley (1957) and assuming ortho-
rhombic symmetry, the cell dimensions used for indexing were derived as
follows:

oo, d(ool) A d(001) A

006 7.37 M.22
0.0.12 3.66 43.52 Averaged(0Ol) : 43.30 A
0 .0 .24  1 .824  43 .78  Fo rnewS- laye rce l l c :21 .930A
0.0.30 1.463 43.89
o&o d(o&o) A d(olo) A

020
060
hot.

4 .60
1 .535

d(hot) A

9 .20
9 . 2 L

Averaged(010)  :9 .2054
b :  9 .205 A

208 2.498 a :  5.346 A
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The best c parameter for the new B-layer structure is 21.g30 A, which
is slightly greater than half the value (49.59 A) used by Zussman &
Brindley. Indexing of all reflections was done by IBM 1620 compuf,er
using a Fortran program written for the purpose. The program calculates
the d values for all possiblehkl}swhich lie within narrow limits of variation
from the^ d(obs.) spacings. The limits of variation are as follows: for
d > 3.0-A, +0.15 A, for d, : 2.0 - 3.0 A, +.0.05 A and for d, 12.0 A,
+0.02 A.

Indexing was carried out on the combined reflections obtained from
15 specimens of pure serpentinite from scattered rocations along the
nickel belt whose diffraction patterns indicated essentially identical
structures. Diffraction patterns from 4 of these samples (nos. 5, gg, lsb,
189' Fig. 1) are reproduced in Fig. 1J. Difiraction patterns of an additional
10 nickel belt serpentinites were similar, but contained extra peaks which
could be attributed to the presence of such minerals as tremolite, chlorite
and dolomite. The latter are not included in the present work. The results
obtained are condensed and presented in Table L, using the recorded data
on the 6-layer ortho-type for comparison. The d(obs.) values listed are
for the predominant reflections from the 15 pure specimens. slight
variations from these values in what are considered to be equivalent
spacings, are probably due to minor differences in the serpentine composi-
tions, combined with the errors involved in measuring the maxima of
poorly defined peaks. where more than one hkl is listed for a particular
d'(calc.) value the first one corresponds to that value and the additional
ones, either to that value also or to d,(calc.) values extremely close to
values of d(obs.).

Prominent differences between the OJayer ortho-type of Zussman &
Brindley (1957) and the SJayer ortho-type in the Manitoba serpentinites
are readily observable from Table 1. with certain exceptions the hkl,'s
with I odd in the 6Jayer cell are missing in the BJayer type. Exceptions
to this are the 203 reflection (d:2.6%A), which may not be strictly
equivalent to the 2.652 A reflection of the BJayer type, the 0.2.15
reflection (d, : 2.450 A) and the 409 reflection (d, : L.2}BA;. tf," low
intensity 0.2.L0 reflection (d : B.Lz A; or tne GJayer cell has no recogniz-
able equivalent in the SJayer pattern. Diffractogram records were not
obtained beyond the angle 20 : 75o so that the smallest spacing recorded
for the 8-layer type is 1.281 A. It can be seen that the derived BJaver
orthorhombic cell with o : 8.246 A, b : 9.205 A, c : 2L.g3A (a X
7.31 A), gives good agreement between observed and calculated d values
for a wide range of reflections.

As previously mentioned, the only known occurrence of antigorite
serpentine along the nickel belt is found at Ospwagan Lake. The r-ray
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Tenr,B L. couranrsoN oF x-RAy powopn Drrrnecrrox Dere or Gr-avsri ^No
3-r,erren SsnpsNTrNss

6-layer Orthotype*

d r hht.
3-layer Ortho-typet

d (obs) Ic/s d, (calc)

7.s3A
4 .60
4.40
4.25
4 .09
3 .90
3 .66
3 .53
3 . 3 5
3 . t 7
3.02
2.865
2.720
2.623
2.502
2.450
2.335
2.I49
1 .963
1 .815
1 .791
1.739
1 .636
1.535
1 .501
L.452
L.41,5
1.379
t .327
1.309
r.296
1.283
L.276
L.zLO
1 .182
1 .168
L.LzT

006
020
023
024
025
026

0 .0 .  12
028
029

0 . 2 .  t  0
0 . 2 . 1 1
0 . 2 . 1 2
0 .2 .L3

203
206

0 . 2 . r 5
209

2 . 0 . L 2
2 . 0 . L 5
0 .0 .24
2 . 0 .  1 8

310
2 .0 .21

060
2 .0 .24
0 . 0 . 3 0
0 . 6 . I 2
2 . 0 . 2 7

403
406

0 .6  .  18
409

2 . 0 . 3 0
0 . 0 . 3 6
2 .0 .33
4 . 0 .  1 8
4 . 0 . 2 L

7.404
4 .60

4 .28

3 .90
3 .66
3 .52

2.867

2.652
2.502
2.M2

2.L 'L

r .824
1 .791
L.740

1".537
1 .505
1.463
I .4 I5

1 .309

L.28L

7.3104
4.602

4.243

3.894
3 .655
3.525

2.867

2.653
2.500
2.439

2, I 'L

L.827
L.792
L .740

r.537
1.506
L.46L
L.41,6

1 .309

1.281

003
020

400
/ o

20

36
225
16

I

20
L4L
47

45

12
26
16

73
46
10
I

28

L2

100
60
10
L0
10
5

100
5
lr
o
5
5
i)

30
100
L0
70
60
70
5

10
10
40
80
70
2

20
20
10
50
2
o
5

10
2
t

o

022,IL2

023,113
006

024,LL4

026,116

201,019
L33,2L2

108

136

0.0.L2,052
0. L . 12,139

L50,24L

331,060
1 .3 .12 ,0 .4 .L1
0.0.L5,254,I62

159,066

263

42L,1 .3.L5

*Data from ASTM 9-444 (Rf. Zussman & Brindley 1957).
-^id(".b^r) a_r_e significa_nt.reflections from lb pure sairples (S, SO, 8S, 91, 96, 102, 110,
L28, L4o' r55' r57' 160, 189, 190, 206). I c/s-Intensitv measured'as counts/seconds on
4x102 scale. d(calc) an! hkl d,erivd, from assumed- cell dimensions of a : b.B46A
b : 9.2054 c : ZL:%OL. For difiractomeiei $ilii"s ArL, 

-.* 
i"i,t.

diffraction pattern of a specimen from this occurrence (182) is reproduced
in Fig. L4, along with patterns from the Carrot River, Manitoba (#810)
and from specimen 48L-7 (Museum No.-Dept. of Geology) labelled
"williamsite", Lancaster Co. Pa. Details of the diffraction patterns
are listed in Table 2, together with the data from the caracas antigorite
described by Hess, Smith & Dengo (IgS2) and listed in the ASTM file,
card 74L7. Specimen 48L-7 (williamsite) from the Mineral Museum of
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Tagr,B 2. X-ney Powosn Drpr.nacrrox Dar.l op ANuconrrpsr

ASTM.7_417 82 48r_7 310
d , I h h t d I d r d . r

7.qg 400 001 7.314 400 7.ro 1000 i. ' i- aooq.-es 24 2oT 6.78 48 6.84 
-Ii

g.ql 16 3oT 6s2 36 6.te tb6 . 1 0  6  -
5.78 8 401 5.72 13 5.83 I

4.e7 6 810 f:13 ,tr
+.92- 7 020 4.62 26 4.57 62
.4.?T 4 ele 1.2r 12 4.16 42 4.22 zo
4.ql 6 8IT 3. e5 10 }'.ei 35
!.S Boo ro2 ?.68 zsa 5.50 rooo z.M 4oo
?.q1 24 302 3.51 11 3.44 70 s.5i  

- i8
2.88 2 t4.o.T 2.Bz 28
z.5g 4 930 

2'66 12

?.87  .  q  17 .0 .0  2 .57  32  2 .5s  22
?.52 zo 16.0.1 ?.58 z6 t .gi  a2o z.ga rss
?.4q e $T ?.46 22 t.M 40 z.+a 

-t8

?.1? s8 oos 2.42 28 ,'.AI sb ,.4i a,?.?s e 12.0.1 2.s8 rz ,.si tB a'.ss 14
?.35. 5 403 2 s5 

-6
?.237, 6 15.02_ 2.238 20 z.ns ri
?.208 7 L6.o.Z z.2r 11 ,.roI 20 z.z)z i8
?.t67 22 832 2.161 20 ,.161 80 z.Iia Ba
?.t50 20 16.0.2 2.141 lt t.iu i8 ,'.i66 Z82.L26 4 gfi

?.a?, + n.z.l \ ' .t?t ?3r..886 s rs.o.B
1.ry0 12 r.5.0.3 1.845 10 1.831 28 1.838 18
1.915 zB o@ 1.811 tz i .5io as i .di i  %
!.281 14 esg L.zz8 $E t.iis ,,L .75s a ro.a.B
I .Qq 10 17.0.3 | .728 28 1 .738 161 .688  2  2L .3 .L
1 .640 2 2L .3 . t
1 .640  2  22 .3 . I
1 .584  z  t z .o .4
l . !gq 12 24.3.0 1.565 28 1.556 75 1.56e 4
l.glq e 060 L.ba s2 t.szi 60 t.su 56
1 . _535 I 24.3 .T L .532 60 i . ss3 t6
\.r4 18 15.0.4 1.528 14 1.{zl 40 i . t t i  t t
1.qq9 8 o6t 1.bog rz i :sot Bo t.nz tI
!.4.97, 10 tz.o.4 r.Asz 

-6 
1'.46s za i.4e6 ibL.4zg z $4 r.4zL a t"'.azs !7 t.Ezi 

-8
t . 466  6  18 .0 .4
L .462  6  10 .3 .4
\ .4r \  10 2dE 1.453 6 L.45s 2L r .46L 10
\ .44q e 2os t .M6 82 I .Ms LL.M3 5 -
1 . 4 4 8 8 - 1 . 4 1 9 6
1.328 3 -

l .a1a 10 1.81g B2 
1 '326 23

r .297 16
24

_- 
xSpecimens: AS-TM 7-a1Z @ef._IJess, Smith & Dengo 1952), Caracas,Vengzuela._q2 - O-spwagan Lik", l,tu".'aai-Z-- Ln&.t*"C61, F;. Bld- Carrot River, N,Ian. F-or diffractometei operating a;t",;dt*t 

- "-"
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the Department of Geology, university of Manitoba, is a bluish green'

translucent, massive serpentine with a spintery fracture' A similar

specimen has been investigated by Faust & Fahey (1962, lF-1, p' 8)

and classified by them as antigorite. The nickel belt antigorite in hand

specimen is dark greyish-green and massive, and the Carrot River

"a-ple, 
dark green, fine grained and massive' Thus although these

threl specimens differ considerably in physical appearance, their r-ray

difiraction patterns (Fig. 14) indicate they possess identical structures.

DrrpnnsxrrAr- Tsnnrrter- ANar-vsss

Some typical and representative DTA curves for the SJayer serpentine

are shown-in Fig. 15. The major thermal effect evident in these curves

begins at approximately 600o C, where the loss of constitutional water

iniiiates the- breakdown of the structure. The resultant endothermic

trough reaches a minimum at a temperature between 660o-675o for the

,r-plo examined. The trough is thus a record o{ the heat absorption

accornpanying the destruction of the serpentine, a process which is

,ror-Jly complete by 700'C. A prominent exothermic peak occurs

between 803-815'C, and is related to the formation of forsterite. The

height or intensity of this peak is very variable (Figs. 15E and 15F),

unJ it does not appear to be related to the intensity or temperature of

the endothermic trough. It possibly bears a relationship to the composition

oI the olivine generated, but this remains to be determined. Faust &

Fahey (1962) found no simple relationship of area and he,ight of peak

to th! amount of sample used in the heating experiments. Small irregu-

larities in the pattern of curves L5B and 15E are likely due to the presence

of minor quantities of contaminating minerals'

DTA curves for specimens of antigorite are shown in Fig. 16. Two

curyes, 164 and 168, for sample ff82 from ospwagan Lake are compared

with those for three additional antigorite specimens from Manitoba,

and to the specimen of "williamsite" (curve 16F), described above.

The decomposition of antigorite takes place on heating in the 700-800' C

range. Antigorite can thus be easily distinguished by DTA from the

fibrous serpentine minerals. In the samples examined, the minima of the

endothermic trough varied between 75V775" C. For specimen ff82 a

minimum at 750o C was obtained when heated in a nitrogen atmosphere

compared with a temperature of.775" C when heated in air. Apart from

1OB, the curves were all obtained without the use of an artificial atmos-

phere. Immediately following the major endotherm a small exotherm

is usually present between 8l-0-815o C, presumably related to the crystal-

lization oi olivine as a new phase. A small bow-shaped endotherm is
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Frc. 1.5. DTA curves of 3-layer serpentines from the nickel belt.
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305 - Knee Loke , Mqn.

E gfO - Corol River, Mon.

F 481-7 "Will ionsire" P;.
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T e m p e r o t u r e  o C

Frc. 16, DTA curves of selected antigorites.
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generally present in the 850-875'C range. This has been attributed to a
possible phase transformation (Faust & Fahey 1962). A slight inflection
on the low temperature side of the major endothermic trough has been
noted by a number of writers, and is a prominent feature of curves
16D and 16F. Faust & Fahey attribute the inflection to 1) the presence
of chrysotile in the sample, 2) heterogeneity within the sample itself
or 3) nonequilibrium factors. It is interesting to note that cuwe C-L24
(p. 73) of those writers is not directly comparable to curve L6F above,
and yet both are specimens of pure antigorite (',williamsite") from the
same locality. Factors 2 and 3 therefore, may be important in producing
certain features in DTA curyes.

Below 600o and above 900o C, the antigorite curves are essentially
straight lines. The complete absence or the very reduced size of the exo-
thermic peak in antigorites as compared to that in chrysotiles and other
fibrous serpentine minerals has been discussed by Cailldre& H6nin (19b7).
This feature depends on the temperature interval between dehydroxyla-
tion and recrystallization. In the chrysotiles, the interval is large,
represented on the thermal curves by a nearly straight line. Sample
material examined from this range is amorphous. Specimens of antigorite
which have next to no exothermic peak, have been found to contain
forsterite at a temperature slightly before the end of the endothermic
peak.

Suuuanv anl CoNcr,usroNs

The optical investigation of Manitoba's nickel belt serpentinites
shows them to be composed of fibrous material with two optical orienta-
tions, alpha serpentine and gamma serpentine. The predominant fibre
type is alpha serpentine with negative elongation. Fibrous material has
three ter<tural arrangements: (1) mesh texture serpentine with a more or
less regular disposition of mutually interfering cross-fibre veinlets; (2)
close-packed parallel veinlets and (3) a highly irregular branching network
of veinlets with variable interstitial material. Pseudomorph boundaries in
all three types are generally discernible. Antigorite of later replacement
origin has been identified in a small number of serpentinites. One known
occurrence at Ospwagan Lake is entirely composed of antigorite and is
believed to have originated by the thermal metamorphism of fibrous
serpentine. From a variety of textural features, the original rocks are
considered to have been dunites and olivine-rich peridotites.

More detailed examination of the fibrous serpentine composing the
majority of the nickel belt serpentinites, by r-ray diffraction procedures
on powdered samples, has shown it to be a type which is not directly
comparable to chrysotile. X-ray powder patterns of this serpentine can
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be satisfactorily indexed on the basis of a SJayer orthorhombic cell

with dimensions of a : 5.346 A, b : 9.205 A, c : 2I.930 A. The c
parameter is approximately one half the value o{ that used by Zussman &
Brindley (1957) in indexing a 6-layer serpentine from Unst. X-ray

diffraction studies have also indicated a mixture of clinochrysotile and
lizardite in a specimen from the stockpile near the exploration shaft

of the Pipe mine, and verified the occurrence of antigorite at Ospwagan

Lake. Comparison has been made, by the diffraction powder patterns,

of these minerals with antigorite serpentinites from Carrot River in
Manitoba and with the well-known occurrence of antigorite ("william-

site") from Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania.
Differential thermal analyses of the nickel belt serpentinites show that

the heating curves derived from the fibrous 3-layer serpentines are
essentially identical to those obtained from chrysotile (Faust & Fahey

L962). For identification between them, reliance must be made on r-ray

diffraction methods. DTA curves of antigorite are readily identified.
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